Friday Finale Class Options
SESSION ONE CLASSES 1PM – 2PM
Puppet Club
If your child has a flair for the dramatic, he or she will want to get the chance to perform with puppet club this
year. There will be a K-1st team that will perform for Pre-3, Pre-4 and K chapel and a 2nd-5th grade team that
will perform for their chapel. Students will have fun while using puppets as a way to share Bible truths.
Grades: K5-5th
Instructor: Coach Dennis Clark
Quarter offered: 1st-4th
Karate Lessons
Family Christian Karate is offering classes for students of all ages to learn the skills to defend themselves.
Please be sure to complete the additional form if you need a T-shirt or uniform. You may get the form from the
front desk or by email from Jennifer Fields.
Grades: K5-2nd
Instructor: Family Christian Karate
Quarter offered: 1st-4th
Reading Counts
Who knew reading could be so much fun?! Kick off your shoes, find a cozy spot and curl up with a good book!
This class is designed for the fluent, as well as, struggling reader who wants more time for reading and taking
Reading Counts quizzes. A few riddle/joke breaks provide some outrageous moments of LOL and there are
always the sweet rewards at the end of our hour for all their hard work!
Grades: 1st-5th
Instructor: Susan Ballew
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th
Robotics 1
Robotics I (Beginning Level Robotics) YTLC utilizes the LEGO® Education WeDo building kit to teach
student’s elementary engineering as applied to building real world robotic models. Students are also introduced
to a simple programming interface as they work in teams of two to complete their building challenges and learn
team work.
Grades: 1st -5th
Instructor: YTLC
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th
Video Games
YTLC introduces students to programming, design and story creation by having them create an interactive
video game. These games are taken home at the end of the session.
Grades: 2nd
 -5th
Instructor: YTLC
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th
Tap-Ballet
Our “Tap-Ballet” class is the perfect combination class for Tap and Ballet. The class is divided with 25 minutes
of tap and 25 minutes of ballet. Since ballet is the basis for all dance technique, the combinations of both work
hand in hand. The technical training is taught through ballet, which in turn helps teach the proper shifting of
weight and patterns in movement for tap. Since children naturally respond to music and movement, all the
activities are executed to fun music. The dress code is as follows: pink leotard (skirt is optional), pink ballet
tights, pink leather ballet shoes and black tap shoes;  boys-white t-shirt, black shorts, white socks, black
leather ballet shoes and black tap shoes. Please put your child’s name on all dance attire.
Grades: K5-2nd
Instructor: Creative Movement & Dance
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th

SESSION TWO CLASSES 2PM – 3PM
Karate Lessons
Family Christian Karate is offering classes for students of all ages to learn the skills to defend themselves.
Please be sure to complete the additional form if you need a T-shirt or uniform.You may get the form from the
front desk or by email from Jennifer Fields.
Grades: 3rd-5th
Instructor: Family Christian Karate
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th
Reading Counts
Who knew reading could be so much fun?! Kick off your shoes, find a cozy spot and curl up with a good book!
This class is designed for the fluent, as well as, struggling reader who wants more time for reading and taking
Reading Counts quizzes. A few riddle/joke breaks provide some outrageous moments of LOL and there are
always the sweet rewards at the end of our hour for all their hard work!
Grades: 1st-5th
Instructor: Susan Ballew
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th
Jumping for Jesus
This rope jumping class is open to all ages. Jumpers will learn single rope skills, partner skills, Double Dutch,
and long rope skills. They will also learn how to share their faith. There is a $10 supply fee for this class (for
new students) which includes a speed rope and Jumping for Jesus t-shirt.
Grades: K5-5th
Instructor: Coach Dennis Clark
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th
Coding
YTLC introduces students to the basics of coding through interactive coding projects using familiar characters
from Angry Birds, plants vs. zombies and Star Wars.
Grades: K5 -5th
Instructor: YTLC 
Quarter Offered:1st-4th
Movie Making
Digital Movie Making teaches students the process of stop-animation motion, special effects, and video
camera skills. Students will be learning computer skills through creative interaction with movie design.
Students will learn to create characters, backgrounds, and stories for a complete movie making process.
Grades: 1st -5th
Instructor: YTLC 
Quarter Offered: 1st-4th

To Sign Up:
1. Log into your Renweb account using your username & password (District Code: BCA-GA)
2. Select Student Information from the side bar
3. Select Course Request
* Subject to change

